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NATIONAL CREDITUNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20456

GC/EOR:sg
SSIC 4062
89-0903

September 28, 1989

Mr. Lawrence C. Williams
Administrator
Alabama Credit Union Administration
State of Alabama
771 So. Lawrence St., Suite 103
Montgomery, AL 36130-0901

Dear Mr. Willfams:

This is in response to your letter dated August 30, 1989, to
Becky Baker, Secretary of the NCUA Board. Your letter
requested information and prior opinions pertaining to
compensation of credit union officials for lost pay.

Federal credit union directors cannot be reimbursed for lost
pay. I have enclosed a copy of both the proposed and final
NCUA regulations promulgated on this subject, as well as
several legal opinions dealing with compensation of
officials. I hope you will find this material to be helpful.

Please contact me if you have any further questions.

Sincerely

HATTIE M. ULAN
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures
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NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
W~shing~on, D.C. 20u1~6

O~ce of General

July 31, 1989

SSIC 4062
89-0713

Ms. Irma Lerma
President
U.I.W. Federal Credit Union
510 North Broad Ave.
Wilmington, CA 90744

Res Compensation of Officials {Your July 10, 1989,
Letter)                         ~

Dear Ms. Lermas

Your letter to Chairman Jepsen has been referred to this
Office for a response. You ask whether a Federal credit
union ("FCU"} may reimburse ~embers of your board of
directors and credit committee for expenses, such as mileage,
when these officials attend meetings to transact business of
the credit union. The FCU Act and NCUA Regulations perm£t
reimbursement for reasonable expenses incurred in the
execution of such offlcials’ credit union duties.

ANALYSIS

as fol~ " --"~".~:~

.... ~t~ s~ll, as such, ~ c~~a~,
except ~E reaso~le healS, accldenE,

reimbursement of reasonabl~ oxpenses
incurred in the execution of t~he duties
of ~he position shall not be considered
compensation.
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Ms. Irma
July 31,
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1989

Section 112 of the-FCU Act (12 U.S.C.
FCU to compensate only one officer of
for service on the board.

$1761a) authorizes an
the board of directors

Section 701.33(b) of the NCUA Rules and Regulations
(12 C.F.R. ST01.33(b)) provides, in parts

(1) Only one board officer, if any, may
be compensated as an officer of the
board .... No other official may receive
compensation for performing the duties or
responsibilities of the board ....

(2) For purposes of this section, the
term "compensation" specifically
excludes~
(i) payment (by reimbursement to an
official or direct credit union payment
to a third par~y) for reasonable and
proper costs incurred by an official in
carrying out the responsibillties of the
position to which that p~rson has been
elected or appointed;. ¯ ¯ ¯

Your letter did not describe in detail the circumstances
surrounding your FCU’s reimbursement of expenses. You did
state that some related to mileage expenses incurred when the
FCU officlals "attended meetings to transact business of the
credit union." In general, mileage and other reasonable and
proper expenses incurred while attending credit union-related
meetings and conferences are reimbursable expenses. Enclosed
is an opinion letter concerning payment of mileage expenses
incurred by board N embers while attending board~eetings. We
have contacted your Supervisory Examiner concerning this
issue.

Sincerely,

Enclosure
Rick Ducker (Region VI)



NATIONAL f...REDrr UNION ADMINISTRATION
Wsshi,~aa, D.f- 204~6

January 17, 1989

Gerald E. Toland
President/CEO
La Dotd Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 44244
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-4244

Mileage Expense for Directors to Attend
Monthly Directors’ Meetings (Your
Decmaber 1, 1988, Letter)

Dear Mr. Tolands

union {’FCU’) can ~ake a reasonabl~A Federal credit ~e~ber~ of the board of directors tot
reimbursement to
mileage expenses to and fro~ ~onthly board

to ~he FCE Ac~ and ~he ~UA Re~latlo~.pursuan~                              - "       -i
d~Islon ~o ~ke such re~urs~n~ ~s_a ~~: ....
~o ~ made ~ ~he ~rd of dir~rors o~ each ~v~aua~
FCU ¯

Section 112 of the FCU Act provides that only one board
officer may be compensated. Section III(~) of the I~2U
Act (12 U.S.C. $I?~I(c)) provides, In par~8

of the board or of ~ty other �~ltt~
such, ~ c~~at~, e~e~t ~t ...

~~s~nt of r~o~te e~eSof~ the ox~u~ion o~ t~ ~t~e8    t~
8~11 not ~ co~ider~ c~~ation.

Section 701,33(b) of the NCU~ ltules and itoqulat£ona
(12 C.~.~. $?01.33(b| lnterp~ Section 111 of Lhe FCU
Kct. I~ ~e~a~s the p~bi~t~ on c~~a~lon ~
fu~her p~vi~s, ~ ~s

(2) For pu~ses ~f this s~tion, ~e te~
-c~nsation" s~lfically exclude8~        ,



G~rald S. Yoland

January 17. 1989

(1) payment (by reimbursement to an
offlclalor direct credit union payment to a
third party} for reasonable and proper costs
incurred by an officlal in carrying out the
responslbflltles of the position to which
that person has been elected or appointed;

It has been longstanding NCUA pollcy that reimbursement
for "reasonable expenses incurred" includes nileage
expenses to and from FCU board~eetings. A decision on
whether or not to hake such reimbursement rests with the
board of directors of each FCU.

Sincerely,

HATTIE M. ULAN
Acting Assistant General

Counsel

l~U~bhs



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C 20456 -

G¢/RMF:bhs
4361

O~fice of General Counsel

January 13, 1989

Richard Rivas
General Manager
Unit 1 Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 830
Lockport, NY 14094-0830

Dear Mr. Rivas,

This is in response to your letter of December 12, 1988, to
Chairman Jepsen requesting clarification of NCUA’s position
on reimbursement of lost wages.

As you know, in February of 1988, the NCUA Board proposed an
amendment to NCUA’s regulations to allow reasonable reim-
bursement for Federal credit union directors and committee
members who lose leave or pay from their regular Jobs when
attending credit union board or committee meetings. The pub-
lic comments in response were overwhelmingly opposed to such
reimbursement. Commenters cited the tradition of voluntarism
as one of the cornerstones of credit union philosophy, and
expressed concern that the proposal would eliminate an
important characteristic of credit unions that sets them
apart from profit-oriented financial institutions.

In response to the public comments, the NCUA Board continued
the prohibition against reimbursement for lost pay or leave.
Reimbursement of all reasonable expenses continues to be per-
missible.

In your letter of December 12, 1988, you cite an apparent in-
consistency in ~C~t’s implementation of the rule. Spe-
cifically, Ms. Ulan of our Office of General Counsel stated
in her letter to you of November 29, 1988, that it is not
possible to grant exceptions to the rule. Several of your
directors have indicated, however, that in a presentation by
another member of NCUA staff at a recent meeting of the Gen-
eral Motors Council of Credit Unions in New Orleans, they
were told that exceptions might be given in certain cases.



Richard Rivas
Page Two
January 13, 1989

Having discussed this matter with Regional Director Allen
Carver, who prepared the New Orleans presentation, it is my
understanding that he indicated that special consideration
might be given to situations where, at the time that NCUA’s
final rule was adopted, firm plans and commitments had
already been made for attendance at meetings such as
educational seminars and credit union conferences. I have
discussed this matter with Chairman Jepsen, as well as
Regional Director Bryan in Albany, and we all believe that
this is a fair and reasonable approach. To the extent that
our letter of November 29 seemed to preclude this type of
case-by-case consideration, we apologize for the confusion
created. If these circumstances apply to your credit union,
you should follow up with your examiner and Mr. Bryan.

We do not have immediate plans to revisit the broader issue
of reimbursement of lost leave or pay. As you may know, how-
ever, we review all of our regulations on a three-year cycle.
Proposed rule changes are generally distributed to credit
unions by both NCUA and the credit union trade associations.
We encourage your participation in the comment process.

Again, thank you for writing, and I trust this clears up the
confusion that existed.

Sincerely,

RMF:bhs

cc~ Chairman Jepsen
Allen Carver
Foster Bryan



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION

Washington, D.C. 20456

Ot~ce o~ General Counsel

November 29, 1988

Mr. Richard T. Rivas
Unit No. I Federal Credit
P.O. Box 830
Lockport, NY 14094-0830

Union

Re: Reimbursement for Wages Lost While Attending
Conferences (Your August 26, 1988, Letter)

Dear Mr. Rivas:

You have requested a waiver of NCUA’s prohibition against
reimbursement of Federal credit union ("FCU’) board or committee
members for salary lost while attending a conference or training
course. The prohibition is absolute; we cannot grant a waiver.

Your FCU has had difficulty finding quality training programs for
your supervisory committee members because of your location in
western New York state. Your FCU has made arrangements for the
New York State Credit Union League to provide on-site training
classes. These classes were arranged on the assumption that the
FCU could reimburse the committee members for their lost wages
while attending these classes.

Relevant Statute a-4 Re@ulatlo8

Section 111 of the FCU Act [12 U.S.C. i761] provides~

(c) No member of the board or of any other
committee shall, as such, be compensated,
except that reasonable health, accident,
similar insurance protection, and the
reimbursement of reasonable expenses
incurred in the execution of the duties of
the position shall not be considered
compensation.



Mr. Richard T. Rivas
November 29. 1988
Page 2

Section 701.33(b) of the NCUA Rules and Regulations [12 C.F.R.
701.33(b)], which has Just been amended [53 Fed. Reg. 29640
(August 8, 1988)], provides, in part~

(i) Only one board officer, if any, may be
compensated as an officer of the board.
The bylaws must specify the officer to be
compensated, if any, as well as the
specific duties of each of the board
officers. No other official may receive
compensation for performing the duties or
responsibilities of the board or committee
position to which the person has been
elected or appointed.

(2~ For purposes of this section, the term
"compensation" specifically excludes:

(i) Payment (by reimbursement to an
official or direct credit union payment to
a third party) for reasonable and proper
costs incurred by an official in carrying
out the responsibilities of the position to
which that person has been elected or
appointed;

Recent ~ection 701.33 Amendment

When the NCUA Board presented a proposal to amend Section 701.33
to the public for comment, it suggested narrowly expanding the
rule to permit reimbursing FCU officials for pay or leave actually
lost while.attending FCU board or committee meetings. (See 53
Fed. Reg. 4992 (Feb. 19, 1988).) Sixty-two of 86 commenters
opposed even this narrow expansion. After reviewing the comments,
the Board stated,

The primary reasons given for op~oslng the
proposal concerned the credit unlon
volunteer spirit -- that reimbursement was
contrar~ to that philosophy; that
voluntarism is what makes credit unions
different from other financial
institutions; and that easing the
reimbursement restriction further could
endanger the tax-exempt status of credit
unions. Commenters were also concerned
about the possible effects of implementlng
such an authorization. Dissension among



Mr. Richard T. Rivas
November ~9, 1988
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board members where some might receive more
reimbursement than others; reluctance by
some officials to publicly disclose their
salaries; additional IRS reporting
requirements for FCU’s; difficulty with
verifying officials’ claims of lost pay or
leave; and creation of an incentive to
officials to hold meetings during working
hours.

NCUA staff had recommended this proposal to
the NCUA Board in response to FCU’s
expressing a need for reimbursement for
lost pay and leave to attract and retain
qualified volunteers. The comments
received on the proposal, however, indicate
the vast majority of FCU’s feel such
reimbursement is unnecessary and may be
harmful to the credit union spirit. The
NCUA Board has decided not to go forward
with this proposal. The Board also hereby
clarifies that under NCUA’s current Rules
and Regulations reimbursement of officials
for lost pay or leave is not permitted.

In large part because of the credit union community’s overwhelming
opposition to allowing FCU’s to reimburse officials for lost pay
or leave, the Board has established an absolute rule against it in
Section 701.33. No waiver is possible.

Sincerely,

HATTIE
&ctingAsslstant General Counsel

RRD~ sg



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
W~shing~on, D.C- 20456

June 8, 1988

Office of General Counsel

Mr. Bobby E. Coomer
Director
L & N Federal Credit Union
8628 Glaser Road
Fern Creek, Kentucky 40291

Re : Compensation of Federal Credit Union Officials for
Attendance at Conferences (Your May 19, 1988, Letter)

Dear Mr. Coomer:

A Federal credit union ("FCU") may not reimburse board members
for salary lost while attending credit union conferences or
similar events. NCUA has issued a request for comments on a
possible change in its regulations to permit reimbursement for
wages or salary actually forfeited to attend FCU board and
committee meetings. The request, however, does not include a
proposed change to reimburse officials for lost w-~k time while
attending conferences.

Section 111 of the FCU Act [12 U.S.C. 1761] provides:

(c) No member of the board or of any other
committee shall, as such, be compensated,
except that reasonable health, accident,
similar insurance protection, and the
reimbursement of reasonable expenses incurred
in the execution of the duties of the
position shall not be considered
compensation.                          ..

Sections 701.33(a) and (b) of the NCUA Rules and Regulations
[12 C.F.R. 701.33(a), (b)] provide:

(a) With the exception of the treasurer,
no director or member of a credit committee
or supervisory committee may receive
compensation for performing the duties or
responsibilities of the board of [sic]
committee position to which the person was
elected or appointed.



Mr. Bobby E. Coomer
June 8, 1988
Page Two

(b) For purposes of this seetloa, the
term ’compensation’ speclfically excludes (I)
reasonable and proper costs incurred by or on
behalf of an official (~hether on ¯
reimbursement basis or directly.by r.he credit
union) in carrying out the responslbilities "
of the position to which the person was
elected or appointed ....

We have consistently stated that the Section 70|.33(b)(I)
allowance of reimbursement, though including costs associated
with a director’s or officer’s attendance at schools and
conferences on behalf of the credit union, is limited to out-of-
pocket monetary costs. More specifically, direct costs for
travel, meals and lodging are reimbursable expenses under Section
701,33, but indirect costs, such as wages actually lost while
attending such activities, are not. On February |0, 19~8, NCUA
proposed eliminating this distinction for FCU officials’
attendance at board and comlttee meetings. But, this is only a
proposal and would not, in any event, permit relmburs~ent for
lost wages for carrying out any other official responsibility.

Sincerely,

TI~~Y. McCOLLUM
Assistant General Counsel

VJS:sg



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20456

March 31, 1988

G¢/RD:Jrm
4061

O~ce of General Counsel

Bettye P. Machen
Chairman of the Board
Naval Air Federal Credit Union
160 Newtown Road
Virginia Beach, VA. 23462

Re : Compensation of Federal Credit Union
Officials (Your March 3, 1988, Letter)

Dear Mrs. Machen:

You have asked whether it is permissible for a Federal credit
union ("FCU") to reimburse board members for salary lost
while attending credit union conferences or schools. An FCU
may not. NCUA has issued a request for comments on a
possible change in its regulations to permit reimbursement
for wages or salary actually forfeited to attend FCU board
and c~mmlttee meetings; the request does not include a
proposed change to reimburse officials for-’-[ost work time
attending conferences or schools.

FACTS

Your FCU held a board meeting on January 26, 1988, at w~Ich
time a motion was made and passed to reimburse board members
for salary lost while attending credit union conferences and
schools up to eight days per year per board member. It was
also decided that such reimbursement extended to persons
taklr~ leave without pay even though they have leave or
vacation time available.

ANALYS I S

Section 111 of the FCU Act [12 U.S.C. 1761] provides:

*

* *

(c) No member of the board or of any other
committee shall, as such, be compensated,
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except that reasonable health, accident,
similar insurance protection, and the
reimbursement of reasonable expenses
incurred in the execution of the duties of
the position shall not be considered
compensation.

Sections 701.33(a) and (b) of the NCUA Rules and Regulations
[12 C.F.R. 701.33(a), (b)] provide:

(a) With the exception of the treasurer, no
director or member of a credit committee or
supervisory committee may receive
compensation for performing the duties or
responsibilities of the board of committee
position to which the person was elected or
appo in ted.

(b) For purposes of this section, the term
’.compensation’ specifically excludes (I)
reasonable and proper costs incurred by or
on behalf of an official (whether on a
reimbursement basis or directly by the
credit union) in carrying out the
responsibilities of the position to which
the person was elected or appointed ....

We have consistently stated that the Section 701.33(b)(I)
allowance of reimbursement, though including costs associated
with a director’s or officer’s attendance at schools and
conferences on behalf of the credit union, is limlte~ to
out-of-pocket monetary costs. More specifically, direct
costs for travel, meals and lodging are reimbursable expenses
under Section 701.33, but indirect costs such as wages
actually lost while attending such activities are not. On
February |0, |988, NCUA proposed eliminating this distinction
for FCU officials’ attendance at board-and committee
meetinSSo But this is only a proposal and would not, in any
event, permit reimbursement for lost wases for carrying out
any other official responsibtlit~

T IMOT~[~l Po MCCOLLUM
Assist~ht General Counsel

RRD :j r~



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20q56

April 14, 1989

GC/HMU:bhs
3600

Offace of General Counsel

Marko Arezin~, Treasurer
VDN Federal Credit Union
218 Crescent- Drive
Lower Burre11, PA 15068

Compensation of Directors
(Your Letter of March 13, 1989)

Dear Mr. Arezina~

You asked whether or not it is permissible for a Federal
credit union ("FCU") to pay each member of the board of
directors $30.00 for attendance at each board meeting.
Unless the $30.00 represents a reasonable payment of expenses
board members incur in attending the meetings, the payments
would not be permitted under the FCU Act and the National
Credit Union Administration ("NCUA’) Rules and Regulations.

Section 111(c) of the FCU Act (12 U.S.C. $1761(c)) provides
as follows~

No member of the board or of any other
committee shall, as such, be compensated,
except that reasonable health, accident,
similar insurance protection, and the
reimbursement of reasonable expenses
incurred in the execution of the duties
of the position shall not be considered
compensation.

Section 112 of the FCU Act (12 U.S.C. $1761a) does authorize
an FC~ ~o compensate one officer of the board of directors.

Section 701.33(b) of the ~CUA Rules and Regulatlons
(12 C.F.R. $701.33(b)) provides, in par~

(I) Only one board officer, if any, may
be compensated as an officer of the
board .... No other official may receive



Marko Arezina, Treasurer
Page Two
April 14, 1989

compensation for performing the duties or
responsibilities of the board ....

(2) For purposes of this section, the
term "compensation" specifically
excludes~

(i) payment (by reimbursement to an
official or direct credit union payment
to a third party) for reasonable and
proper costs incurred by an official in
carrying out the responsibilities of the
position to which that Person has been
elected or appointed;

Unless the $30.00 payments qualify as reasonable and proper
costs as set forth in Section 701.33(b)(2)(i) of the NCUA
Regulations, they would not be Permitted under the FCU Act or
the NCUA Regulations.

HMU/bhs

Sincerely,

HATTIE M. ULAN
Assistant General Counsel
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makes root penetration more difficulL
must be kept to ~ minimum.

(11| ~ ~ mzhsoQ of
h~agipon soils should meet the hieh
capability rant-medium requirements of
State law ff ms),.

(12) The topaoi/. B horizon material
and C horizon matm’ial that am no! used
for ~corm~ruction concu~rmtlF
mid,ins or plac~d ~ stock~ibs must be
spread w~thin the pan~ bounda~
accordance w~th 30 C~ 81K22 or

Oepu~, ~i,~ for ~.

IF~ Do~ ~ Filed 2-te..e~ t48 mul

12 CFR Part 1’01

Comper~ation of G~clul~
¯ ~z~v: .~ational ~
Adminis~aUon
¯ �’rm.: P~opos~d

review ~a~ ~

N~A ~s and

on con~nsa~on ~ o~ ~d
provi~ autho~t~ ~ ~i~l~s ~r

e~ploye~.

b~fo~ ~ay 19. 1~

Admini~afio~ ~ G ~et ~..
Wa~to~ ~ ~

Meier, ~s~t~t

ad~ or ~~ ~)~

ac~ance ~ i~

¯ e N~A ~ has
of ~e N~A R~ ~d
"~m~afion ~
p~si~ ~ve~l ~e~
Co~ents 8~ ~que~d
p~po~d emendment~

~or to ~ ~on HE of ~e FC~

:he exception of ~e ~as~r,
o~r of an FCH ~d ~ ~m~
as such. ~ ~ Co~ ~nded
Act to allow ~m to de~ 8nd
s~ in ~k bylsw~ w~
officm" {director} would be �ompensa~d.
Section ~.~{a} o# tim NCUA Rules

treasurer is the ord~, ~ o~ w~
may ~ ~~

to ~o~ W

u.~C ~(c~ and I ~ (al ~ ~ of

c~nfly s~te
~ of ~

p~i~ msd ~e ~~nt of

ex~ ~
w~d not ~
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:l’hi.. qu,."~tl,~n has n:peatedly
wh,fh,.’r it is permissible under
I111~:1 for .in FCU to ~imburse
f,r p;zy or leave (e.R.. annual leave.
leave with,mr payl I~st while altendin~
4 m~-ting .)f the hoard of directors, or
,he supervisory or credit commilte~s,

NCUA Board requests commvn~ on
wh~ther, under certain circumstances.
the reimbu~ement of officials for lost
pay or leave should be permitted.

~ice= perfo~ed by officials are
prerequisite to the su~e~ of FCU’s.
officiar= ability to serve, however, may
be limited or discouraged by ~e
attendant loss of pay or leave. To
enct~urage voluntary se~’ice and hit
treatment of officials, therefore. ~he
Board prop~ses to amend ~ 701.33!b~.

~oposed t 701.33(b1{21(i1 ~:luri~es that
where an o~idl is required to use ~eave
time to attend meetings of the board of
directors, or of the super~isory or ~redit
committees, or wi!l not be paid by ~he
officials’s employer while attending
such meetings, reimbursement for pay
and leave actually lost in proper. Whore
the emploFer permits an official !o
attend such meetings without the loss of
pay or leave, or where ~e o~cial is
self~mplo~d or cannot establish actual
leas, ~imb~ement is not proper.
Further. the pmp~ed amendment would
not pe~it mimbu~ement for lost pay or
leave incased while attending ~it
union conferences or similar ~ven~s.
(Payment or reimbu~ement of

~reasonable and pm~r costs of
attendin~ such events is. of
pe~issible.}                 "

The ~a~ also proposes
guidance on indemni~cation of
and employees. As in the case of
reimbursement for lost pay and)caw.
the NCUA ~ard ~lieves ~hat
indemnification and the pu~a~ of
insuran~ to provide for inde~tion
can heI¢ ~courage vol~m~ ~.

~ FCU ha= the autho~ p~at to
s~on 1~(21 of ~e FCU A~ ~ g~
1757{2) {~ autho~ to s~ a~ ~
su~). and section 1~(16) ~
~we~ ~au~) to i~e~ i~ ~ials
¯nd employe~. NCUA has in ~
interpreted ~e~ pmvisio~ as
authorizi~ an FCU to pm~e f~
indemnifi~tion of its o~cials a~
employees under limited
However. the neither section 1~ ~r
any ~ther provision of law or
pm~ ~des spe~fic Su~dan~ on the
~i~u~stances ~der whi~
indemnification may be aHowe~
~p~sed ~ 701.33(c) is design~ ~o
provide that guidance.

~e Board believes that
indemnifi~tion in acco~ance
state co.rate law would ~ p~r

~
under ~aditional f~eralis~

as set forth in Executiva O~er 12612 (52
FR 41th3.5 (October ~. 1~)). whiCh
r~Re~ts .= policy of minimum Federal
:’,,~uiat~ry preemption of state laws. The
I]oard has further taken into re:count
lhdt state come,ate law is readily
.=c~ssible to FCU’s and their counsel.
and that the ability to follow state law
guidelines should lessen the cost for
FCU’s choosing to implement
indemnification provision~

Althou~ a diversity of hw exists
regarding inde~iRcation amen8 ~e
states, NCUA’s renew has not
uncovered anything which would
inconsistent with the powe~ and
r~sponszbilities of FCU’s, State law and
the M~el Business Corpo~tion Act
would not allow indemni~cation
r~ckless, wanton, dishonest, or
~raudu]ent conduct, or actions taken
bad ~aith. Only an FCU and its feral
=:o~s~l can determine whether an ~U
is included within the paramete~ of a
sta~8 s~a~ute, but the Boa~ wishes to
~aution that the courts, not the
would be the ~nal arbiter as to the
validity of an indemnification pm~sion
under state law.

~e proposal would give ~s
additi~al option of using ~e grandams
set forth in the M~ei Busin~s
Corporation Act. both because the Act
provides an extremely cle~ and
~ompellin8 set o~ standa~s and ~cause
many state statutes, at least on ~eir
hce, do not apply directly to FC~s. An
alternative would be for N~A to
~stablish its own r~ulato~ grandams.
That action does not appear to ~ either
necessa~ or advisab!e, in view of the
flexibility afforded by the M~el Act
and the various state laws. For
convenience of commented, the
relevant portions of the M~ei B~iness
Co~oration Act are set fo~ as an
Ap~ndix to ~is proposal, tThe
Ap~ndix is not ~tended ~ a ~
¯ e ~!.}

~= wo~d ~ able to ~ to have
no ind~nifi~fion or to f~ow
the M~el A= at the ~lev~t state law.
~e election m~t ~ ~nta~ ~ an
F~ ~a~er or bylaw ame~enL or
a con~ct or ~a~ msolu~ Failer to
make an elec~on ~11 ~ ~ide~ a
determina~on by ~e ~ ~t to ~¢ide
inde~ifi~on.

~e prop~al would
exclude indemnification of officials and
employees for expends. ~aifi~ or
other payments incased in an
.,dministra~ve proceeding ~u~t by
the National Credit Union
Administra~on ~less ~he o~cial
substantially prevails on ~ me~ To
allow ~demni~cafon ~d~ s~
ci~umstan~ w~ld les~ ~

deterrent efhmt of administrative
,sctions.

Set:floe 7(r1.33(c)(2) ~ould make clear
that. while an FCU may choose to follow
the indemnification provisions of either
state law or the Model Business
Corporation Act. NCUA’s pmcedu~l
requirements r~ardin8 cha~er or ~law
amendments would still apply. ~u~ a
par~cular state statute pmvidi~ for
indemnification on~ t~u~ a chair
amendment voted by ~e mem~
would be inconsistent with NCUA
pr~edures, which provides ~ly for a
vo~ of membe~ to recommend a
cha~er amendment to the NCUA
for approval. This should eel ~ an
impediment to indemniEcafon sin~ the
proposal would allow FCU’s to follow
the provisions of the Model Business
Co~oration Act. and FCU’s choosing to
follow state law in states whi~ do not
require specific precedes ~y ~ae
to provide indemn~cation by means of
an employment contract or
resolution, neither of whi~ ~uim
NCUA approval.

~c~on 7~.33(c}(3} cla~fi~ ~at
F~’s a~ ~e to p~ha~ ~s~an~,
such as d~te~ and o~ ~abil~
insu~nce. ~at pmt~ts o~ais
employees against liabi~ty asse~
against them and ~sing out of the
perfo~ance of ~eir o~ciai duties.
C~dit unions customa~ly have
pu~hased ~is instance as a meth~ of
providing indemni~fion.

Finally. the pro~sal would add a new
f 7~.33(a), defining the te~ "’o~ciai’"
for p~oses of ~ 7~.33 as a curet or
fo~er member of the ~a~ of directors~
credit committee or supe~
co~it!ee. ~e definition wo~d
whi~ individuals ~ F~ m~
~de~. ~e incl~i~ of [~r F~
o~a~ wo~d a~ow ~ ~
~n~ue ~~ d
~viduai who is no I~ ~ o~!
~t is su~ for ac~b~ m~

o~aL Similarly, ~e pm~
~t i~emm~¢afon of f~

~naiatent ~th i~ =ta~te~

~ito~ mdemni~tion pm~=i~=

=ta~a~s cho~n ~d for ~ ~f=~ and
~un~ess impliva~o~ f~
~itu~o~ Also it is empha=~
t~ ~wer of an FC~= ~
f~ indemni~ca~on ~pli~
ms~nsibilitT to detemiae
un~ ~e ~i~lar ~t~
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Re~lator’y Procedures
Re~ulotory F?ex;b~lity

The NCUA Board has determined and
certifies that the proposed amendments-
will not have a s=gnificant economic
impact on a substantial number of small
credit unions because the changes are
directed at clarification and reduction of
regulatory confusion and interpretive
burdens, rather than creation of new
regulatory restrictions. Therefore. e
regulatory flexibility analysis is not
required.

Paperwork Reduction Act
The proposed amendments do not

contain any collection of information
requirements.
IJst of Subjects in 12 CFR Part 701

Credit unions. Compensation of
officials. Idemnification.

By the National Credit Union
Administration Board on February 10, 1988.
Becky Baker,
Secrvtar~. NCUA Board.

Accordingly. NCUA proposes to
amend 12 CFR Part 701 as follows:

PART 701---ORGANIZATION AND
OPERATIONS OF FEDERAL CREDIT
UNIONS

1. The authority citation for Part 701 is
revised to read as follows:

Authority. 12 U.S.C. 175~ 12 U.S.C. 1756, 12
U.S.C. 1757. 12 U.S.C. 1759,12 U.S.C. 1761, 12
U.S.C. 1761a. ;2 U.S.C. 1761b, ~Z U.S.C. ;766,
12 U.S.C t767. 12 U,S.C. t78~. 12 (].S.C. 1784.
12 U.S,C. 1787. 12 U.S.C. 178~, and 12 U.S.C.
1798.

2. It is proposed that | 701.33 be
revised to read as followl:,

§ 701.33 Compensation ef offic4al~
indemnification of offl¢tlll and emlNoyees.

(a) Official An "official" is a person
who is or was a member of the board of
directors, credit committee or
supervisory committee.

(b) Compensation. (I) ~ one board
officer may be compensated as an
officer of the beard. The bylaws must
specify the officer to be compensated, an
well ae the specific duties of each of the
board oHicere. No other official may
receive compensation for performing the
duties or responsibilities of the board or
committee position to wkich the person
has been elected or appointed.

(2) For purposes of this section, the
term "compensation" specb’~cally
excludes:

{i| Payment {by reimbursement to an
official or direct credit m,.ion payment)
for reasonable and proper costs,
including pay or leave actually lest due
to attanda~co at meeti~l of the board

of director’=, or of the supervisory or
credit committee, incurred by an official
in carryin8 out the responsibilities of the
position to which that person has been
elected or appointed:

(ii} Provision of reasonable health,
accident and related types of personal
insurance protection, supplied for
officials at the expense of the credit
union: Provided. That such insurance
protection must exclude life insurance;
must be limited to areas of risk.
including accidental death and
dismemberment, to which the official Is
exposed by reason of carryin~ out the
duties or responsibilities of the official’s
credit union positiom must cease
immediately upon the insured person’s
leaving office, without providin8
residual benefits other than from
pending claims, if any: and

(iii| [nderrmification and related
insurance consistent with parasraph (c)
of this Section.

(c) Indemmficotion. (1) A Federal
credit union may ~demnify its officials
and current and former employee¯ for
expenses reasonably incun’ed in
connection with judicial or
administrative proceedings to which
they are or may become parties by
reason of the performance of their
official duties.

(2} Indemnification shall be consistent
either with the general standards of
corporate law in the state in which the
principal or home office of the credit
union is located, or with the relevant
provisions of the Model Business
Corporation Act, but may in no event
permit indemnification for expenses.
penalties, or other payments incurred in
an administrative proceedin8 brought by
the National Credit Union
Administration, unless the official or
employee substantially prevails on the
merits. A Federal credit union that
elect= to provide indemniflcaUon shall
specify whether it will follow the Model
Businese Corporation A=t or the
relevant state law. Failure to elect to
provide indenu~ication will be
considered a deal¯ion not to provide it.
[ndenm~cetion and the method of
indemnification may be provided for by
charter or bylaw amendment, conlrect
or board resolution, consistent with
procedural requirements of applicable
state law or the Model Business
Corporation Act. A charter or bylaw
amendment must be approved by the
National Credit Union Administration.

(3} A Federal credit union may
pumhase and maintain insurance on
behalf of its officials and employees
asainst any ]lability asserted a~ainst
them and expenses incurred by them in
their offldal capacities and _a~isin~ out
of the performance of their ofl~l~l

1988 / Proposed Rules

duties to the extent such insurance is
permitted by applicable state law or the
Model Business Corporation Act.

Not~.--The followiN Appendix will ~
appear in the Code of Federal Regulations.
Appendix--Model Business Corporatioo
Act, Sul~hapter E Indomuificatiou

Section &~O Su&:hapter de[inition~.

[n this sul~:bepte~
(~) ’13or1~retion" includes any

domestic or foreign predecessor entity of
s corporation in a mer~er or other
~ansaction in which the predecessors
existence ceased upon consummation of
the Ixansaction.

(2) "OLrector" means an individual
who is or was a dL~ector of a corporation
or an individual who. while a c~’ector of
a corporation, is or was servi~ at the
corporation’s request as a director.
officer, partner, trustee, employee, or
agent of another foreign or domestic
corporation, partnership, joint venture.
trust, employee benefit plan. or othe~
enterprise. A (~’ector ~ considered to
be servi~ an employee benefit plan at
the corporation’s request if his duties to
the corporation also impose duties o~ or
othe~vise involve ~,~rices by. him to
the plan or to participants tn or
beneficiaries of the plan. ’1)b~ctor"
includes, unless the context reqtd~ss
othen~dse, the estate or personal
representative of ¯ director.

(3) "Expe~,s" include counsel fees.
(4) "IJability" mean= the obligation to

pay e jud~nent, settlement, penalty. ~
(includL~ an excise tax as~=! w~th
respect to an employee benefit plan), or
reasonable expenses incurred with
respect to a proceedi~,

(s) "Official capedty" means: (i)
When used with respect to ¯ dh’ector.
the office of dl~,or in ¯ coq~ration:
and (ii) when used w~th respect to an
individual ~ than ¯ director, es
contemplated in section ~ the of~ce
in t corporation held by the officer or
the emplo~mant or ~ relatioasMp
undertaken by the employee or a~mt on

any other foreign or domestic

venture. ~rust, employee benefit plan. or
other enterprim.

(e) "Pa~" includes an individual who
was, i~ or i= threatened to M made a
named defendant or respondent in a

(7) "Procesdine" means any
threatened, pendin~ or completed
action, suit, ~r proceedin~ whether dviL

L~fformal.
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5~ut/on 8.5! AuthorHy ~ indemnify.

Is) Except as provided in suhs~,~:fion
[d). a corporation may indemnify an
individual, made ~ Early to a proceeding
because he is or was a director, a~ainst
li~bdily i~curred in the preceding

(1) He conducted himself in
faith: and

(2) ! le ~asonably believed:
(i) in the case of conduct in hi~ official

capacity with ~e corporation, that his
conduct warn in itm ~t inteRmla; and

(it) ~ all o~er ~es. that him ~nduct
was at least nol oppo~ to its
inteRsts: and

(3) In the case of any criminal
proceeding, he had no reasonable cause
to believe his conduct wa~ u~awfuL

(b) A diRctor’s conduct wi~h respect
to an employee beneGt plan for a
p~ose he reasonably believed to be in
:he ~nter~ts of the participants and
bene~cia~es of the plan is conduct (hat
satifies the requi~ment of subsection
(a)(Z)(ii).

(c) The termination of a p~ed~8 by
jud~ent, o~er, ~ttlement, con~ctio~
or ~pon a plea of nolo contendere or
equivalent is ~ot. of itself, dete~a~ve
~at ~e di~ctor ~d not meet ~e
s~da~ of co~duct des~b~ ~
s~tioo.

(d) A co~oration may not i~de~
diRctor uoder ~is section:

(1) ~ co~ection wi~ a pr~e~ by
or in ~e ~ght of ~e co,oregon
which ~e director was adjudged liable
to the co~oraEon: or

(2~ ~ ~ec~on wi~ aoy 0~er
procee~ charging improper pe~onal
benefit to him. whether or no( (nvoh~8
action in his official capaci~. ~ which
he was adjudged liable on the basis that
pe~onaI benefit was improp~(y
received by him.

(el ~demnification pe~itt~ under
~ia sec~o~ ~ co~ecfion ~ a
p~e~ by or ~ ~e ~t of
co~~ is ~t~ to ~a~able

¯ e p~c~8.

~Hcn ~ Manda~
~demnifi~on.

Unle~a l~it~ b~ its a~
tnco~ora~on, a ~m~on
tndem~ a ~ctor who w~ w~
~ucce~. on ~e me~ts or o~,
the defense of any p~edi~ to whi~
he wa~ a pa~ be~u~ he is or
d~ctor of ~e co~oration a8air~
~a~nable ex~nse~ inc~ by ~m
co~Uon with the proceeds.
Section ~.~ Advance for expense~.

(a} A corporation may pay for o~
reimburse the reasonable expens~
incurred by a db’ector who b a I~ to

. proceeding in advance of final
disposHion of the proceeding if:.

(1} The director furnishes the
corporation a written affirmation o| his
~ood faith belief that he has met the
standard of conduct described in section
8.51:

(2} The director furnishes the
corporation a written under~aking.
executed personally or on his behalf, to
repay the advance if it is ultimately
determined that he did not me~t the
standard of conduct: and

{3} A determination is made that the
facts then known to those making the
determination would not preclude
indemnification under this subchapter.

{b} The undertaking required by
subsection {a}{2} must be an unlimited
general obligation of the director but
need not be secured and ."nay be
accepted without reference to financial
ability to make repayment.

{c) Determinations and authoriza~ons
of payments under this section shall be
made in the manner specified in section
8.55.

Section 8.5-1 Court-ordered
~ndemnificotion.

Unless a corporation’s article~ of
incorporation provide otherwise, a
director of the corporation who b a
party to a proceeding may apply for
indemnification to the court conductin8
the proceeding or to another court of
competent jurisdiction. On receipt of an
application, the court, a~er givin8 any
notice the court considers necessary,
may order indemnification if it
determines:

{1) The director is entided to
mandatory indemnification under
section 8.52. in which case ~.he court
sha|] also order the corporation to pay
the director’s reasonable expenses
incurred t.o obtain court-ordered
indemr~cation: or

{z} The director is fairly and
reasonably entitled to indenmilicati~ in
view of all the relevant circumstances,
whether or not he met the standard of
conduct set forth in section 8.3~ or was
adiudged liable as described in section
S.SHd}, but if he was adjudged so liable
his indemnification is limited to
reasonable expenses incurred,

Sect’on &~, Determ/nat~bn and
authorizau’on o[ indemnificatio~

(a| A corporation may not indemnify a
director under section &51 unlem
authorized in the specific case after a
determination has been made that
indemnification of the di~ctor
permissible in the circumstances
because he has met the standard of
conduct set forth in section

(b] The determination ~hall be made:

(11 By ~he board of directors by
maiority vote of a quorum consisting of
directors not at the time parties to the
proceeding;

(2) [f a quorum cannot be obtained
under subdivision {1}. by nmiority vote
or" a committee duly designated by the
board of directors (in which designation
directors who are parties may
participate}, consisting solely of two or
more directors not at the time parties to
the proceeding:

{3} By special legal counsel:
(i} Selected by the board of directors

or its committee in tee manner
prescribed in subdivision (1] or {2}; or

{it} Lf a quorum of the board of
directors cannot be obtained under
subdivision {I} and a committee cannot
be designated under subdivision {2}.
selected by majority vote of the full
board of directors {in which selection
directors who are parties may
participateJ; or

(4] By the shareholders, but shares
owned by or voted under the control of
directors who are at the Ume parties to
the proceeding may not be voted on the
determination.

{c} Authorization of indemnification
andevaluation as to reasonablenesa of
expenses shall be made in the same
manner as the determination that
indemnification is permissible, except
that if the determination ia made by
special legal counsel, authorization of
indemnification and evaluation as to
reasonableness of expenses shall be
made by those entitled under subsection
{b){3) to select counsel.

Section 8.~8 Indemnification of
¯ officers, employees, and agents.

Unless a corporation’s ~fides of
incorporation provide otber, vise:

{I} An officer of the corporation who
is not a director is entitled to mandatory
indemnification under ~ ~ and
is e~titled to apply for court-ordered
inden~cation under section &5,L in
each case to the same extent as a
director.

(2} "1~ corporation may indemnify
and advance expenses under this
subchapter to an officer, employee, or
agent of the corporation who is not a
director to the same extent as to a
director, and

{3} A corporation may also indemnify
and advance expenses to an officer.
employee, or agent who is not a director
to the extent, consistent with public
policy, that may be provided by its
articles ot incorportio~ bylaws, general
or spec~c action of its board of
directors, or contract.
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8.57 Insurance.

A corporation may purchase and
m’,mtam insurance on behalf of an
individual who is or was ¯ director,
nfficer, employee, or agent of the
corporation, or who, while s director,
officer, employee, or ¯gent of the
corporation, is or was serving at the
request of the corporation aa a director.
officer, partner, trustee, employee, or
agent of another foreign or domestic
corporation, partnership, joint venture.
trust, employee benefit plan, or other
enterprise, against liability asserted
against or incurred by him in that
capacity or arising from his status as a
director, officer, employee, or agent,
whether or not the corporation would
have power to indemnify him against
the same liability under section 8.51 or
8.52.
Section 8.58 Application of subchapter.

(a) A provision treating a
corporation’s indemnification of.or
advance for expenses to directors that i¯
contained in it¯ articles of incorporation.
bylaws, a resolution of its shareholders
or board of directors, or in a contract or
otherwi¯e, i¯ valid only if msd to the
extent the provision is consistent with
thie subchapter, ff articles of
incorporation limit indenmification or
advance for expenses, indemnification
and advance for expenses are valid only
to the extent consistent with the articles.

(b} This subchapter does not limit a
corporation’s power to pay or reimburse
expenses incurred by a director in
connection with his appearance as a
witness in a proceeding at ¯ time when
he has not been made a named
defendant or respondent to.t~e
proceeding.

[PR Doc. ~ Filed 2-18--4~ 8:45 am|

12 CFR M 790 ~Id/~1

Om~n, iptlon of Offlc~ ~ of
Official Records, Avsdl~l~W of
~nfommt~r~ ~romu~9~ of
Regulations; Rules of Bo~d Procedur~

Aas~w:. National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA).
A~110~ Proposed amendments.

SU~mv: The NCUA Board proposes to
amend Part 791. of its Rulee to (1}
streamline and clarify Board procedure,
and {2) set forth updated provisions
concernin~ the issuance of NCUA
regulations. Concurrently, it is proposed
that § 790.10 of NCUA’s R~les and a
related Appendix be repesl~L Section
790.10 and the Appendix coat¯in

outdated provisions related to issuing
regulations.
o~’r~ Comments muat be received on or
before May 19. 19~.
¯ OOR~SS: Send comments to Becky
Baker. Secretary. National Credit Union
Administration Board. 1776 G Street
NW., Washington, DC 20456.
FOR FURTHIrR INFORMATION cokr’rAG~r:
Becky Baker. Secretary. NCUA Board.
regarding Rules of Board Procedure. or
Julie Tamuleviz. Staff Attorney,
regarding the issu/r~ of NCUA Rules
and Regulations, at the above address or
telephone (202} 357-II~0 (Ms. Baker) or
(202} 357-1030 (Ms. Tamuleviz}.
SUPPI~MEI~rARY INFORMATION: Section
790.10 of NCUA Rules and regu/ations
sets forth NCUA’s procedures for issuing
regulations. The NCUA Board believes
that the substance of this section would.
be more appropriately located in Part
791 covering "Rules of Board
Procedure." In addition, | 790.10 is
outdated and unclear. The Board is
therefore proposing to delete | ~0.10
and to add a new | :~’l.S that will
address this subject. The title of part 790
and its Scope section (! :~g0.1) would be
revised to reflect the proposed deletion
of. | 790.10. and the Scope section has
been rewritten in plain words.

The Board also proposes to delete
Appendix A to Part 7~0 entitled "F’mnl
Report In Response to Executive Order
No. 12O44: Imprevins Government
Regulations." The Appendix has been
superseded by NCUA Poli~ Statement
87-~ which contains current procedures
for developing and reviewing
regulations.

Under the proposed amendments,
current Part ~ is divided into two
subparts. Subpert A contains Rules of
Board Procedure. Subpart B sets forth
procedural requirements for issuing
regulaUons.
RUl~ of BO~d lhocedms

Section 10~(d} of the Federal Credit
Union Act. ~z U~C. t~.a{d}, ~-snts the
NCUA Board the disc,’el/on to adopt
such rules u it sees lit f~ tim
u’ansaction of its business. Proposed
Rules of Board Procedure were adopted
at the first NCUA Itca~d M~tin~
September tiff. A ~ nde was
adopted in March lg~ Tim ptul)ose of
these proposed amendments is to upd~to
and streamline the Rules of
Procedure. besed on tim experiance of
the past seven years, ctwmnt and
changing neede, and the deeim to
provide flexibility for tim Board in
carrying out its reeponm’biliti~

Section :~L2 {"Number of Votes
Required for ~ Action"}. would be
amended by insertin~ fits word

between the words "for" and "action".
This amendment clarifies that both
notation votes and votes at Board
meetings are subject to the two-of-three
majority rule.

Subsection (a) of | ?~1.4 ("Notation
Voting"), is redesianated as | 791.4(b).
Conversely. | :~1.4(b) {"Board
Meetings") is redesi~ated as Section
(a). This change emphasizes that the
primary method of ¯ctin8 is throuah
action taken at Board meeting: the
secondary method is action taken by
notation votin8. For purpose~ of
clarification, reference to Sabpar~ C of
Part 790, Public Observation of Board
Meetings, has been added to
l :~.4(a}{~),

Proposed | ~1.4(b} ("Notation
Voting"} would amend the definition of
notation voting contained in current
§ ~91.4(a) to provide that notation voting
is the circulation of written memoranda
and votin8 sheets to the o~Yce of each
Board member. The present requirement
that each Board member must
personally receive the written
memoranda and voting sheet k difficult
to accomplish in the case of out-of-town
or out-of-reach Board members.

For clarification purposes, proposed -
! :~.4(b)(z) would rev~ current
J :,m.4(e)(2) to provide for the use of ¯
Notation Vote Sheet to record actions
taken by notation vote. The first
sentence of the current section, which
provides for ms "approval with
suggested admlni~truUve changes"
option on the notation vote sheet, has
been deleted as unnecessary.

It is proposed that current
J :~t.4(a)(3)(fi) be deleted.
of Board operations hu shown that the
failure of any Board member to respond
to ¯ notation rata within tl~ p~ibed
~bne fi~me k ae~ a ~ee~ ~ka~on the

the deletion of currant

! :,9s.4(bX~| would become "Veto of
Notation Vottsq."

accomplished, with few exceptions, at ¯
monthly meett~. Put experim~e
out that th~ s~heduli~ of
m~ ~.a ~y ~ k ~ a
feasible pl~ ~ ~ ~ ~at
j 7~n~5 {"schedut~ of Board
M~tinS~"}. ~ require that

amended to provide that re~sdar


